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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA University Senate consultative committee 
614 Social Sciences 
267 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
Telephone (612) 373-3226 

SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
AND 

DISCUSSION WITH THE PRESIDENT 

May 31, 1984 
12:45 - 2:45 

Regents Room, Morrill Hall 

AGENDA 

1. Minutes of May 17 (to be sent separately). 

2. Report of the Student Co-Chair. 

3. Report of the Chair. 

4. Report of the Finance Committee. 

1:15 5. Physical Plant and Space Allocation Committee (SCC 
members see enclosure) . A representative from 
that committee will join us for the discussion. 

2:15 6. Task Force Report on Graduate Education and Research: 
SCC discussion with the President. 
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614 Social Sciences 
267 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
Telephone (612) 373-3226 

MINUTES 

SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING AND 
DISCUSSION WITH THE PRESIDENT 

May 31, 1984 
Regents Room, Morrill Hall 

1:00- 3:10 

Members present: Charles Farrell, Van Hayden, John Howe (Chairperson), Julie 
Iverson, Marvin Mattson, Lisa McDonell, Jack Merwin, Irwin Rubenstein, Deon 
Stuthman, Paul Schulte, Scott Singer, W. Donald Spring, W. B. Sundquist, 
John Turner, Colleen Traxler. 

Guests: Members-elect Shirley Clark, Eric Ahlgren, Cathy Birk, Doug Melby, 
Mike Olmstead, Dave Shope; Jacqueline Jodi, Mary Jane Plunkett; Professor 
Robert Sloan; at 2:20, President Magrath, Vice President Keller, Dean Robert Holt. 

1. The minutes of May 17 were approved as distributed. 

2. Report of the Student Co-Chair. Paul Schulte. 

Eric Ahlgren has been elected to SCC from the Duluth campus. Dave Shope 
has been elected MSA Speaker. 

SSCC work regarding the Student Senate will be ready for other committees 
to review in the fall. 

sscc will have its transition meeting following sec today. 

3. Report of the Chair. John Howe. 

Professor Cleon Melsa has been elected to SCC from the Crookston campus. 

Communications: The year's second issue of "SCC Reports" is out. Professor 
Howe invites suggestions as to how to improve communications further. Professor 
Spring voiced the general reaction which has b~en heard, that the issue does a 
good job of reporting actions and positions taken by Senate committees. 

Today is the last scheduled SCC meeting of the '83-'84 year. However, SCC 
is invited to join the Finance Committee in its meeting with Vice President Lilly 
on Tuesday, June 5, 3:30-5:00, in B-12 Morrill Hall. 

4. Finance Committee Report. Irwin Rubenstein. 

The Committee will meet in late June regarding the 1984-85 budget. 
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Finance discussed two items with Vice President Keller at the May meeting: 

A. The Institutional Planning Statement. SFC generated several suggestions 
regarding ways to quantify improvement (re the broad goals of achieving excellence). 
The goal might be to become one of the nation's top ten universities or of the 
nation's top five public universities. SFC also advocates quantifying goals 
regarding the student body. 

B. Biennial Request. This year, instead of packaging for the legislature 
the budgets approved from each unit, central administration will request funding 
for large chunks of operations, generally defined. The University hopes by this 
means to remove legislative scrutiny of budgetary specifics, Professor Spring 
noted. Central administration will not make this reguest in terms of the colle
giate plans. 

Professor Rubenstein acknowledged that, other than requests for specials, 
this represents a major change in terms of the information that normally has gone 
to the relevant committees of the legislature. One of the benefits central 
administration hopes to achieve is leaving room in the eventual appropriation 
to incorporate requests which come from task force reports. 

Professor Howe speculated that there is a likelihood the faculties and 
units will feel more distanced in this budgeting process. But Professor Spring 
said the Finance Committee gathered from the vice presidents that distribution 
of the appropriation will continue to be on the basis of units' plans and budgets. 

5. Senate Committee on Physical Plant and Space Allocation. Guest: Professor 
Robert Sloan, 1984-85 chairperson of the committee. 

Professor Howe noted that the PPSA Committee has grown considerably more active 
this year and has addressed some of the perennial community questions about plant 
and space. SCC members had received in advance copies of the set of policies 
the PPSA Committee has approved for Senate consideration: Policies on Physical 
Space, Policies on Space Allocation, and Policies on the Maintenance and 
Remodelling Procedures. 

Professor Sloan reported to SCC that PPSA had this year addressed the 
fundamental questions of what the University's space is, who owns it, and how 
it should be allotted. The Committee spent much time disussing ways of reclaiming 
and reallocating unused space, but in the end rejected all the proposals made 
for budgeting space on the model of budgeting funds (via plans, retrenchment, 
reallocation). Administering such a process, they saw, would place too great 
a burden on the departments. 

For the University to be able to make a good case to the legislature on space 
needs, there is need for a periodic inventory. Committee recommends this 
occur every five years. 

The Committee made many recommendations regarding physical plant maintenance 
and renovation. Associate Vice President Hewitt has told the Committee that many 
of those are already being carried out this year. The Committee has asked that 
the Consultative Committee and the PPSA Committee be informed early of major 

~ renovation projects. 

~ 
Professor Sloan listed items so far on the Committee's agenda for next year: 
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- Physical plant problems: continue committee effort; 

~ - Address lack of student common space around the University, which 
contributes to the image of the University as a large, unfriendly place; 
(Note: SCC will request distribution of the Report of the Task Force on the 
Student Experience to Professor Sloan and the committee members); 

- Multiple-use, mid-sized auditoria: the University has poor examples of 
such lecture halls to seat 100-300 participants. All other institutions do 
better in providing this size hall. We will look into how the problem has come 
about, said Professor Sloan, how the University can do it better from now on, 
and how to make improvements when the University renovates the existing halls. 
Professor Sloan noted especially the paucity of desk-chairs in these halls for 
the sinistral population. 

- Faculty office space. Physical Plant Planning adheres to the Minnesota 
Model on size needs. The norm is 1200 square feet, which Professor Sloan 
declared too small to hold a professor's necessities, especially his/her private 
library. 

- Look into the possibility of the Senate getting some voice in selection 
of division heads for Physical Plant Planning Departments, and in job evaluation. 

Discussion. 

Professor Spring said the committee's taking on the specialized responsi
bility regarding the capital plant represents a real improvement in terms of 
Senate effort. SCC's and SFC's efforts at consulting on the University's capital 
request have been weak because we didn't know the buildings well. 

In answer to a question, Professor Sloan said the committee has not paid 
any attention to planning for the new recreational sports building. 

Professor Rubenstein asked if there is periodic review of the officers in 
the Physical Plant department. Professor Sloan said there is not. Professor 
Stuthman said any who turn out to be guilty of incompetent engineering should 
be reviewed. 

Professor Turner said it is essential to involve faculty in the early stages 
of major capital projects, for example, in determining what labs should look 
like. It costs academic budgets precious dollars to modify spaces that were 
built wrong just a short time before. It was noted that under our current 
system the user does not get to make the final decision on plans, while the 
person who makes the decision doesn't have to live with the consequences. 
Professor Stuthman remarked that it would be very helpful in the monitoring 
of major renovations if departments would be allowed direct communication with 
the architect and not, as now required, have to filter their communication 
through the planning office. 

Accounts of ill-done physical plant renovation projects. Professor Sloan 
this year asked a number of faculty acquaintances at random if they knew of 
any Physical Plant problems. Every person he asked knew one and submitted a 
narrative. The office to which Professor Sloan reported the stories investigated 
them and reported back on each that there was no problem. Hence, he fears 
there is still an administrative effort to sweep problems under the rug. 
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The committee is asking that satisfaction reports be routinely solicited 
and sent to the PPSA which, said Professor Sloan, could check on a random sample 
of them. The committee is also concerned about the threats of retribution which 
have been reported. 

Professor Rubenstein called accountability the way into the morass of 
Physical Plant problems, because people want to keep their jobs. 

Professor Merwin asked what reaction central administration has made to the 
committee's proposed policies. Professor Sloan said probably only Vice President 
Hewitt has seen them yet. He particularly objected to the policy proposal on 
maintenance and remodelling. 

Mr. Singer remarked that it seems someone has not been doing the proper job 
of management, for this department is allowed to be insulated and protected 
while long-standing problems persist. Professor Sloan told SCC that no adminis
trative officer has ever been able to get complete enough information on what 
goes on in the unit. 

Professor Howe said we should be, but are not, operating under the assump
tion that the Physical Plant department operates as a support to the academic 
mission. Professor Turner recommended the PPSA Committee request a conversation 
with Vice President Lilly who is concretely aware of the responsibility of his 
office to undergird the academic mission. 

While Professor Sloan regards the proposals as ready for the Senate's 
consideration, Professor Howe suggested the usefulness of further committee 
consultation with central administration. Professor Spring recommended giving 
the policy document to Vice President Lilly this spring and arranging for the 
Finance Committee and the Physical Plant and Space Allocation Committee, or 
their chairpersons, to meet with him on it. Professor Stuthman observed that 
by reaching an agreement with central administration on what must be achieved, 
we will be able to put more "teeth" into it. 

Professor Sloan invited SCC to suggest additional agenda items for the 
PPSA committee. 

6. Ad hoc committee on new Rajender petitions. 

Professor Merwin told sec that the committee would soon be sending its 
report to its appointing committees, FCC and EEOWC. He alerted members to the 
fact that the report's recommendations involve Senate committees in adminis
trative responsibilities. 

DISCUSSION WITH PRESIDENT MAGRATH, VICE PRESIDENT KELLER, AND 
DEAN HOLT 

7. Report of the Task Force on the Quality of Graduate Education and Research. 

(SCC members had received copies of the report in adve.nce of the meeting.) 
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President Magrath noted that all of the major planning task forces have 
now reported. He called this report very important, and said it dovetails with 
the report on Facilitating the Scholarly Activity of the Faculty, is consistent 
in some of its details with the report on Higher Education and the Economy of 
the State, and is in no way inconsistent with the report on the Student Experience. 

A substantial number of its recommendations, said the president, have already 
been implemented, others are pending, and still others require review regarding 
policy. He will report to the Regents regarding all the recommendations. Vice 
President Keller, Dean Holt, and the president have jointly gone over the 
recommendations with great care. 

Professor Merwin said he was particularly happy to see two fundamentals 
articulated in the report: (1) that interaction among units is significant and 
that one cannot have islands of excellence within a sea of mediocrity, and 
(2) that the University is not to choose between having either a strong graduate 
program or a strong undergraduate program, because only with a strong graduate 
program can you have a strong undergraduate program. 

Professor Sundquist cautioned that while we want essentially everything 
the report recommends, we cannot simultaneously do everything worthwhile. We 
have to set priorities and agree where to begin. 

The president said the priorities have to flow from our continuing planning 
process. Dean Holt said there are priorities among the recommendations. But, 
he continued, the Task Force is saying the University must not permit certain 
units to be service units only-and stay second rate in perpetuity. 

Professor Stuthman remarked that cooperation with other institutions may 
save the University from having to offer every program here. Also, he asserted, 
duplicating central libraries in the units is a luxury we cannot afford. Vice 
President Keller commented that we can rely on technology to bring library 
resources to the units. 

Dean Holt and the sec then skimmed through the report's set of recommen
dations. There were brief comments within the meeting on some of the recommen
dations. 

Recommendations for Insuring a Quality Faculty. 

Compensation (#3). The president proposes we aim to make Minnesota salaries 
first in the Big Ten. Professor Rubenstein reiterated the report's point that the 
Big Ten is not our appropriate comparison group since Minnesota must compete 
with the best nationally. However, others pointed out that at least the top 
two of the Big Ten already rank in the top five public universities nationally 
and in the top ten of all U.S. universities. 

Recruitment (#'s 4,5). The University needs to formalize and publicize 
something it already practices, which is to make the necessary funds investment 
to hire proven scholars and to cover start-up costs for new faculty. 

Retention and Revitalization (#7). Establishing a program of junior faculty 
fellowships would require private funding to get started. The University has 
already submitted a request to a foundation for $3.5 million; the University, 
it is proposed, would later take over the funding. 
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#9, establishing research professorships for tenured faculty, the president 
told sec has relatively low priority. 

#'s 12, 13. Dean Holt said he thinks we can do a bit of each (Graduate 
School would sponsor recurring symposia, and the University would support honorary 
academic work such as editorships, travel in connection with the holding of 
national society offices, and so on). 

Recommendations on Graduate Student Support and Recruitment. 

Dean Holt emphasized the importance of stabilizing graduate student tuition 
and of facing the tremendous problem of graduate student aid in order to succeed 
in a highly competitive national market. 

Professor Rubenstein said there are some excellent specialties at the 
University which are hard to find and identify because they are scattered about; 
he gave Physical Biochemistryas an example. (The recommendations do not refer 
specifically to interdisciplinary programs.) Dean Holt noted for SCC that the 
directors of graduate studies in interdisciplinary studies are tremendously 
enthusiastic about the fellowship money provided them this year. A $10,000 
grant made all the difference since they do not have access to department money 
and TA-ships. 

Professor Turner remarked that the outside community is currently more 
interested than of late in helping the University. It is up to us, he said, to 
keep the momentum going. 

Congressional action regarding support of graduate education could have a 
significant impact, the administrators told the committee. It will be up to the 
states and universities to take advantage of whatever Congress approves. As one 
example, Vice President Keller mentioned, we are probably in a position to establish 
greater need for work-study funds at the University of Minnesota. Given greater 
funding, the proportion of work-study funds going to graduate students might 
increase. 

Recommendation #13 regards interaction across fields. This year, Dean Holt 
reported, the Graduate School organized a colloquium of the 60 doctoral dissertation 
fellows. Attendance at each presentation has been between 25 and 30. 

Recommendations on Program Reviews. 

Dean Holt said these recommendations are all being carried out. 

All in all, Dean Holt told sec, some of the recommendations in the report 
commit the Graduate School, and some commit the University. 

8. Accolades for the SCC chairperson. 

Professor Turner spoke for the SCC in saying the Committee has been fortunate 
in having as a leader this year John Howe. He praisedProfessor Howe for his 
intelligent approach to and execution of his job. Professor Turner moved the 
committee extend a note of thanks to Professor Howe for his effort. The motion 
was approved with a warm round of applause. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m. 

Meredith Poppele, 
Recorder 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING STATEMENT1 A 1984 UPDATE 

c, PETER MAGRATH 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1981, after extensive University-wide consultation, an Institutional 
Planning Statement was issued. The Statenent outlined selected priorities 
that would be pursued over the foreseeable future. The docurrent also recan
nended a periodic reexamination of those priori ties to insure canpatibili ty 
be~en institutional plans and resources. 

Such a reexamination is undertaken here. As part of the third planning 
cycle, this review seeks to update, not replace the existing Institutional 
Planning Staterrent. The purpose is to clarify further those general direc
tions that the University will take during the next few years. 

At the sarre tirre, this reexamination is only one piece of a larger 
planning rrosaic. No single document can encompass all of the values we share 
as a scholarly community; no brief review can articulate all of our aspira
tions and responsibilities. In the rronths ahead, this analysis will be 
supplemented by a review of the University's Mission and Policy Statement and 
by a Presidential Report on University Task Forces. The fo:r:rrer Statement will 
offer a broader examination of institutional directions; the latter report 
will articulate strategies for pursuing specific priorities. Together the 
three docurrents -- the updated Institutional Planning Statement, the revised 
Mission and Policy Statement, and the Presidential Report on Task Forces -
are designed to inform and facilitate community-wide discussion on the vital 
questions of where the University of Minnesota is heading and how it might 
attain its objectives. 

UNIVERSITY CHARACTERISTICS AND GOALS 

. . The University of Minnesota is a unique educational resource, not only 
Wlthm the State but across the nation. Few, if any, other institutions of 
higher learning share the same collective characteristics of comprehensiveness 
and size, of accessibility and selectivity, of diversity and quality. We are 
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land-grant, urban-grant, and sea-grant; we combine teaching, scholarship, and 
service. We are regionally preeminent and intemationa~ly respected. Vir
tually all of our programs are good, the majority are superior, and many are 
outstanding. We are, to a large extent, what we seek to be: a responsive as 
well as a leading national university. 

Admittedly, the simultaneous pursuit of quality and responsiveness forces 
certain tensions. A delicate balance must be struck:r a'oss and within units 
on such matters as access versus selectivity, progr tic breadth versus 
depth, undergraduate versus graduate and professiona programs, teaching 
versus research versus service, and, of course, the relative funding of indi
vidual canpuses, colleges, and depart:Irents. Historicall~, the University has 
been able to strike the necessary balance without compromising overall quality 
or responsiveness, but recent and continuing constraints on resources rrean 
that we cannot continue to do so without setting prioritfes and making diffi-
cult choices. - 1 

I 
I 

Although a variety of factors affect the University'~ quality and respon
siveness, the ultimate detenninant is the caliber of insllviduals we are able 
to attract and retain. Excellence breeds excellencej; rrediocrity spawns 
rrediocrity; and without a ccmnitrrent to the forrrer, the latter becones inevit
able. The pursuit of excellence, however, must be nore tPan an administrative 
slogan or the ccmnitrrent of only a part of the University. Rather, it must 
perrreate the fabric of the entire institution, becoming ai shared value that is 
reflected in decisions on prorrotion and tenure, admi~sion and graduation 
standards, retrenchment and reallocation, salary and rrertt increases, as well 
as legislative and capital requests. · 

In tenns of the imrediate future, the quest of excellence will focus upon 
three priorities: 1) attracting and retaining first-~Late rrembers of the 
faculty and insuring their vitality, 2) recruiting a su~rior student body and 
inproving the overall learning enviromrent, and 3) maintaining programs of 
established quality and facilitating the developrent )of those that might 
attain distinction. ! 

.. 

ATTRACTING FIRST-RATE FACULTY MEMBERS AND ENHANCING THEIR VITALITY 
! 

The strength of any educational enterprise is, in arge part, a rreasure 
of the quality of its faculty. By that standard, the U iversity continues to 
be a leader in many fields. Ha.vever, the loss of sever 1 outstanding faculty 
and shifts in funding have led to same deterioration in quality of certain 
fields. This is a matter of concern because depart:Irenta quality is a fragile 
camrnodity. Often the critical difference between a top ranked depart:Irent and 
a good departrrent depends upon the retention of one or two creative faculty 
members. Thus, we can ill-afford to be complacent or assurre that faculty 
excellence can be sustained without adequate resources rewards, and incen
tives. 
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At a min.i.m.ml, three challenges require attention. First, the nationwide 
erosion in faculty salaries that has taken place since 1970 must be reversed 
throughout the University of Hinnesota. Second, we must seek to ma.ke academic 
careers rrore attractive to the rrost pranising graduate students and young 
scholars. Third, we must provide additional faculty incentives for meritorious 
perform:mce and contributions. In addressing these issues, the following 
steps will be taken: 

We will continue to pursue the objective initiated last year of 
restoring real faculty purchasing power to its 1972 level by 1991. In advanc
ing that priority, faculty salaries will remain the Number One priority in our 
Biennial Request and internal budgeting processes. We will again seek special 
retention funds from the legislature, and we will continue the policy of 
rrerit-based salary distributions and special augrrentations for outstanding 
individual merit. 

We must increase efforts to promote the development of new scholars 
and teachers by expanding the nurrber of graduate fellowships and by establish
ing a fellowship program for junior faculty. 

We must insure adequate support services and incentives to further 
faculty vitality in the classroom and the laboratory. Included here will be 
special efforts to ma.intain the "tools" of scholarship -- the libraries, 
cooputing facilities, and laboratory equiprent -- as well as the htm1a11 re
sources that assist scholarly activities -- teaching and research assistants 
and secretarial and other support staff. Efforts to encourage the greater use 
of sabbaticals will also be maintained by providing special funds to continue 
the Bush Foundation initiative on sabbatical leaves. Finally, discussions 
will be initiated on whether and how to reduce the arrount of tirre that faculty 
members must devote to administrative, conmittee, and governance ma.tters. 

RECRUITING STUDENTS AND IMPROVING THE STUDENT ENVIRONMENT 

Historically, the University's record of recruiting students and provid
ing a supportive learning enviro:rnrent is a mixed one. Our coordinate campuses 
receive high grades on both counts; each is effective in attracting students; 
each is perceived attentive to the needs of students once enrolled. The
reputation of the 'IWin Cities Campus is sonewhat different, and understandably 
so in light of its size, location, and ccmnuter status. 

Regardless of campus location and tradition, the next decade will demand 
greater sensitivity to attracting and retaining the best students possible. 
On the undergraduate level, this will require a rrore concerted recruitrrent 
effort, one that will not sacrifice academic standards, but rather one that 
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will actively seek to enroll more students who can be~: fit from the unique 
resources of an individual carrpus or a carprehensive university. On the 
graduate and professional level, the necessity to attrac the highest caliber 
candidates is even more important and will require even greater attention if 
we are to rerrain corrpetitive. On both levels, greater ~tention :rmlst be paid 
to changing student demographics, to an increasingly olde student population, 
and to demands for continuing education. Finally, d quite aside fran 
recruitrrent, we have a responsibility to broaden and ich the educational 
experiences which students currently receive. , 

I 

fure specifically, the following actions will be ta.J$n: 
-- Beginning in 1984-85, significant additional f~ding will be ccmnit

ted to recruiting activities. One errphasis will be u~I} attracting a higher 
proportion of Minnesota students who rank in the top twE(!nty percent of their 
classes. A second errphasis will focus upon our Graduate 'I School programs with 
increased funds being made available for the recruitrrent of the most talented 
graduate students. In addition to these efforts, we will continue to recruit 
minority and international students, as well as student$ with special needs, 
and to encourage cannuni ty college students to continue their education in the 
University's colleges. 

On the 'IWin Cities campus, funds will be reall(xated to improve the 
student envirorurent and experience. These will include ' ddressing persistent 
problems in administrative services (e.g., admissions, r istration, financial 
aid, and academic records). A special study will be und en of the avail
ability of library, registration, bookstore, study, co seling, and recrea
tional services for part time, commuter and extension s udents. Finally, on 
any carrpus, reallocation funds will be made availabl to proposals that 
address the improverrent of the student envirorurent and 

! 

I 
I 

MAINTAINING AND ENHANCING PROGRAMMATIC QUALITY 

The developm::mt of progranmatic quality is a long, F:lifficult, and expen
sive process. In sorre cases, it is the result of cor}stituency demand and 
support. In other instances, it can be traced to the ''queness of a program, 
service, or faculty. At still other times, it is a fort te coincidence, the_ 
unexpected collision of talent and opportunity. Whate er the· origin, once 
established, excellence is inexpensive to maintain in c ison to the costs 
of restoring it. 

The preservation of programmatic quality is especi 
areas where the University has unique responsibilities. 
research; another is graduate/professional education. 

ly critical in those 
One obvious area is 
ese endeavors serve 
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as defining characteristics of the University; both are interdependent, and 
complementary; both contribute to the overall quality of our teaching and 
service activities as well. Accordingly, both research and graduate/profes
sional education will remain among the University's highest priorities. 

Preserving programmatic quality is one priority; facilitating its devel
oprrent is another. Where opportunities exist for enhancing quality, they 
should be pursued consistent with University policies and plans. Previous 
decades have offered unique opportunities for expanding and inproving many 
programs in agriculture and the health sciences, business and education, and 
on the coordinate campuses. The current decade offers new prospects in the 
above areas as well as special opportunities in technology, htnnan services, 
and other ventures that contribute to the welfare of the State. 

Accordingly, to maintain and facilitate prograrnmatic quality the follow
ing steps will be taken: 

Adequate fiscal support, through State funding or reallocation, will 
continue to be provided to programs of established excellence. We should 
continue special salary distributions to units that dem:mstrate pressing 
marketplace problems. Finally, the quality of core programs will require 
special attention in unit planning and institutional budget making. 

In tenns of graduate education, special efforts will be taken to 
inprove our national rankings. According to one survey cited by the Task 
Fbrce on Graduate Education and Research, thirteen of the University's Ph.D. 
granting programs in the arts, sciences, and engineering are currently rated 
as being among the best in the nation. Carparati vel y, this places the Uni ver
sity of Minnesota among the top sixteen public and private graduate institu
tions in the nation, among the top six public universities, and among the top 
four in the Big Ten. If the University were able to double -- from thirteen 
to twenty-six -- the number of such high-quality graduate programs, it would 
move into the top eight of all institutions, the top two of all publics, and 
be at the very top of the Big Ten. As an aspiration and long-tenn objective, 
the University should pursue such a course, seeking by 1991 to be in the top 
echelon of all graduate programs. Setting a difficult objective, of course, 
runs the risk of failure, yet the costs of falling short are ou~ighed by the 
prospects for advancement. 

Efforts to prorrote technology developrent and transfer will be a 
priority in our legislative requests as well as in decisions involving real- -
location, computing resources, laboratory equipment and supplies. The empha
sis should include not only the Institute of Technology, but must include all 
areas -- htnnan services, management, the biological sciences, and the health 
sciences and hospitals -- where advancing technologies provide unique educa
tional and research opportunities. 
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i 
I 

., . . 

-- steps to further two of the basic missions of I e University must be 
equally enphasized. One is agriculture, itself a "hig~technology" endeavor 
of vital significance to Minnesota and a key ccxrp:>nent! of the University's 
land-grant mission and heritage; the other is the liberal arts, and especially 
the humanities, both vital to the,-life and spirit of a vibrant university. 

Initiatives to iroprc:Ne :the ·University's contrirutions to the State' s 
quality of life will be encouraged and facilitated. Thel:;e initiatives should 
include expanded ccmrunication between the University arjld the general public 
as well as with the business, industrial, and governrtl:mtal sectors. They 
should also reflect a greater sensitivity to the Univer~ity's responsibility 
of providing extension, continuing education, and other i outreach services to 
all M:iJ;mesotans. Finally, in light of the increasing tiportance of interna
tional markets and needs 1 enphasis rrnlSt re· gi'Veil; to' in{>roving our interna
tional competencies and contributions. 

CONCLUSION 

Many academic values and aspirations are not confained in this brief 
examination, not because they are unimportant, but becau e the purpose of this 
Stat:.errent is deliberately focused upon expressing lected institutional 
priorities and submitting those objectives to community ide review. Accord
ingly, this docurrent IIU.lSt be read in the context of 1981 Institutional 
Planning Stat:.errent, the University' s r.lission and Policy tat:.errent, the Presi
dential Report on Task Forces, and the plans of individ 1 campuses, colleges, 
and units. I 

I 

Each of the emphases articulated here reflects a ~n theme: The Uni
versity of Minnesota remains carmitted to the pursuit of! quality. The fiscal 
setbacks of recent years ternporaril y slaved our progr:ts, but there was no 
erosion in our carmit:.rrent, no change in our direction. ust as that quest has 
defined much of the University's proud tradition, so, t , should it guide our 
future. . 

CPM:kb 
6/20/84 
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From: The Committee on Physical Plant and Space Allocation. Donald McTavish, 
Chair, Robert Sloan, Wayne Drehmel, John Tester, T. R. Payne, Dwight Brown, 
Roy Thompson, Mamie Jin, William McKinney, Jean Byrne, Joseph Grosz, Clint 
Hewitt, David Preston, Peter Roll. 

The Committee met nine times during the academic year, one of which was a 
special meeting with Vice President Keller. Details of the meetings, 
Committee membership and attendance are contained in the Committee minutes. 
Minutes have been deposited with the secretary of the Senate Consultative 
Committee and maintained in Committee files. 

As a consequence of our discussions over the year, the Committee developed and 
adopted a document (attached) with sections covering: 

A. Physical Space 
B. Space Aliocation 
c. Maintenance and Remodeling 

The document incorporates Committee recommendations and proposed policies on a 
number of topics which were put before the Committee by the Vice President, 
the former Committee, and current Committee members. Items which have been 
approved by the Committee are annotated with the date of action. Other items 
have been discussed but specific Committee action has not been taken. Items 
considered and reflected in the document include: 

a) Two documents which were discussed by the previous Committee and 
carried over for early action this year: 

"University Ownership of Facilities" 
"Administration of Academic Space" 

b) "Decision Criteria for Ranking Capital Improvement Projects" 
(distributed by Clint Hewitt). Vice President Keller's preference 
is to introduce capital items only in the Finance Committee. This 
position is difficult to reconcile with the Committee's charge. 
Our resolution (reflected in the policy statement above) was to 
orient the Committee's review toward the "Master Plan" which would 
help provide the Administration and the Finance committee with a 
framework for assessing any particular capital request and provide 
a means by which the Committee could take considered, policy action 
outside the constraints of preparation of a particular capital 
request. 
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c) "Space Rentingn and "Space Realocation" concepts as potential 
solu~ions to expressed problema of redistribution or unneeded space 
were discussed and the Commit.t:ee•s recommended policy against these 
systems is incorporated in our policy statement. 

d) The "Minnesota Facilities Model" was reviewed and discussed. 
e) Maintenance and remodeling costs and procedures. Examples of 

problems which were provided to the Committee helped in the 
formulation of proposed policy statements. 

f) The Committee's routine information needs. 
g) . Suitability and quality assessment.of facilities for program 

purposes was discussed. This needs to be incorporated i.nto 
planning. Relevant policies were framed and incorporated in our 
policy document. 

h) Responsibility for maintenance of space, a topic proposed by the 
Vice President, is addressed in policies. 

i)' Control of classrooms was addressed in the policy statement. 
j) Classroom quality and need for student non-classroom space. This 

was not resolved and is recommended as an action item to next year's 
Committee. 

k) Review and discussion of the Master Plan should be an early item on 
next year's agenda. 

We recommend that the proposed.policy statements be seriously reviewed and 
adopted. 

DM:bb 

Enclosure 
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eoLICIES ON PHYSICAL PLANT AND SPACE ALLOCATION * 
PRdPCS1£D<:•WTHE ··' -V(' l'l.·-···"-r; tzo~-r.d .. 

5 .SENAlE:J:OOHHITTEE ON PHYSICAL ~ANT· -AND· S'P~E 'AL.~i~ 
,. ·: .;tA .standing: Cammi ttee·; a.f:i:~e· Uni versli"'ty ~n4tW:) f'::'h· 

• "l 1.•.t. f-.:~-· !C.<·,~ ···~ ·~-:.· ~ .... f:l'!tfli::.Y. "(:; ~ .· . . . 
. - i.;.~ \~ ..t=:.i-i. ~ ... • . ~ ....... : .. :.r 

., I •• · -POLICIES :oN lftlYSIO\l;.: SP'~E 
. ~: 

' "~ ... .... .;.~ t. . • , •, ~ '• t, j'-' • : ·~fi (I ,' f 

1. An overall Master Plan·- of' ·significant. ·physica~ .fadli.ties 
should be maintained for all tJniversiity~campusn ~ar prama·t~ an . 
orderly anticipation af capital-needs-~•nd ta-pravida (or·"~!\s~dered 
assessment at :~t.he -,..e·t<a.'tl:tOhsti-<iJp·'b~L-ph-y!i=i'cal ptanE '··ar\d·_fthef·y;a,.J;.aus 
academic ·;ari. ssions· -o~ :the atli -ie~s'itt~~· " · · · ·: :':·. 1 ~' · .\:'.li't~· -

.: .. 'lS.:-..._ ~ -~,.,:. ~l., • ..,;. _... ..• :• 

2. The Admini·stration lis.:•r-espdiufitile far 'taking .;,.ffectiv~ steps 
to provide suitable physical facilities for all units and programs 
which have an approved role in University missions. 

3. The,_Offica af the Vice PreS.i'dent far Finance and ~gerations, 
in coOperation with the various call eges. and ·departments, ··'Shall 
conduct:. an. au~Ut af space and suitability af space ·on a five-year 
rotating cycle, ta be used for updating the Master Pl.an, fc*
remodeling ar planning new buildings, and far planning space 
reallocation. When :space appea_r~s ~a ~e ';'n~~.r~!"ti,liz~~ J:_!l,e ~~,ade~~c 
reasons far ·that appar.ent:··tln'def'"-U:tlfh~atu'n"sflal:f be "iric:1:utted ill the 
audit. <Approved unanimously by the Committee, 4/3/84> · 

4. The Office af the Vice President far Finance and Operations 
shall present ta the Senate Stanijing Committee an Physical Plant and 
Space . All acat'i an an updated annual summary report an the adequacy of . 
existing and planned facilities for University programs. The 
planning period considered should be the next 10 ta 1:5 years. The 
report should include criteria and procedures used in this assessment 
<particularly the involvement of relevant users>, and plans for 
changes as a consequence of the assessment. 

:5. The Administration 4s responsible far supporting an orderly 
process ta review the Master Plan and provide feedback which is 
seriously considered regarding proposed changes, policies and changes 
in policy related to the Master Plan, as well as proposed activities 
related ta its accomplishment. The review shall take place on a 
regular annual schedule and shall involve at least the Senate 
Standing Committee on Physical Plant and Space Allocation and ather 
potential users. · 

* Items which have been approved by the Committee are annotated with 
the d~te af action. Other items have been discussed but specific 
Committee action has not been taken. 



· .6~ ··The:Office ·of the Vice·P~esiCient for Finan 
shall present ta·tha ·Senate Standing·cammittee an 
Space Allocation an updated annual summary report 
Physical Plant Master Plan. The report shall cov 
facilities and include a summary of at least the f 

a ... Existing planning pal ictes for physical p 
· ·b;;. 'Changes and pr"oposed t:hangeso·in these -pol 
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e and:Operations 
ysical Plant and 
the Univarsity 

all University 
llowi"ng i'tems: 
ant develOpment. 
cUts.· ' 

d. Report on the current stage of accomplish ·tint of the Plan. 
e. Report on work underway and proposed deve opment. 
f. Evaluation of impact of·plans on Universi y missions and a 

report of faculty recommendations and inv lvement in plans. 
g.· Report •of pl;anned capital requests and th procedures and 

policies used·· in .. est.abl ishing their 'Prior ty.: . 
A·wrttten summary report shall be provided'to 1Comm ttee members at 
least: ·two w•eks-~be~o.-e··it.s'preSt!ntatian •to·'the C ·' it~ee. · · 

7. Capital request implications of the Master 
considered by the Senate Finance Committea~on whic 
Physical Plant and Space Allocation Committee is·r 
Physical Plant and Space Allocatiah Committee sh<U 
in which the Master·Plan is served by a proposed c 

Plan shall be 
the Senate 

presented. 'The 
report on the way 

pital request. 

· S •. All proposed changes in the Master Plan wh ch affect academic 
programs--shall· be presented in·· advance to the Sena e' Physical· Plant 
and Space' All acat.i an · Commi ttea -fOr rev·i at and appr val • 

,. . . · 
~ .. l -~ 

· It·;.· POLlC·IES ON SPACE. ALLOCATIO 

.. ·t;. All University prOperties·-· Uand, bui·lding · equipment) are 
owned by the Corporation, ·Regents of the Universit Df.,..Minhesota, 
commonly known illS the Utliversit:Y. of' Minnesota. Th ·management and 
control of University facilities are vested in the corporate entity 
on -:the behialf·· of· t.he Statlt:, of··t'linhe'Sota and gover-n · -by·· its· Board, 
its .. President· and other. appropri•ate-. Admin-i-.strati ve Officers. The 
Centr.U 1 Admin-istrati"Ye Of<'ficet'"s""asatl)n· these facti· tii!S.·Lfofi"- At:a'demic, 
research ·and support fuhct4ons with the charge-to he responsible 
unit officials for the effective and efficient utilization-of.these 
facilities. <Approved by the Committee, 11/29/83) 

: ,•''. 

Vice President 
with thi!' · ··· 

2 .. University· Sp;ace Management. The Associate 
for Physical Planning and Physical Plant is charg 
coordination of facility allocation and utilizati 
the University. Within the Office of Physical Pl 

n at all levels of 
nning and Physical 

Plant: 
-The Division of Space Program~ing manito s space allocation 

and utilization and makes recommendation concerning same to 
the Vice President. __ ,.._. 

-The Planning Office coordinates physical alterations and ~ 
improvements to University space. 

-The Building Official's Office monitors implements all 
applicable building codes and regulation • 
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Con,:iultat ian·~ aod ra~iew. with· the . appF'opr i ate PhysicaL. · Pl ann:i ng ,·and 
Physical.;PJ.~t.units is requir::ed ... pr.i-ar to;any.,c:hange·,jm •wse··.or.; 1: .- .. 
i ntardepartmental spac• •ssi gnmant. - ·: ~ ~· ~ -~ · · ~ . ~ ;-. ., ·~ ·~ ... - .::· · ·::. ~-

Administration of Academic Space: ,. · ' .. i ~ '· 

~parfm..,~sa , Tli.- ·basic manag••tmt· rasponsi.bi·l ~ty ;far :pr:agram 
./ space is at tt,e .~ap~t,...ntal level. -(Dec::i,st.qns ·.regarding alilocation 

or usa of assigned departmental space-" are: made .. by ~he.·chair<par:son or 
depar.tm.,l."t head . in con~ul tat ion with. the-- Di vision of Space--. 
Programming and Managem~nt. 

Col~eges, Schools and Major Support Unitsa· The Dean of.,each 
collegiate -~it or Head .of each major: support unit.· shall be 
responsible for -_both departmental and ~nterdeparrtmental,._ '!\pacer.~ 
allocation and, ut~ l.i-~atialll~ o-J c;oll•eg;i.attt::Qr ·mador support-. unit space. 
Deans a'\'d .major ,,supp.ort .unj. t __ heads ar:a responsible for; .·adjudicati·,ng; 
department•\ ~-9"'- ,., ~n~tmd_,..,.~...,.tal ,_. sPlllC:tt . 411l:tCa1$ i.QIIlr•or :·\lttJ i ~M ian·,"·-~ 
issues in consultation with the Division of Space Programming and 
Management. . , . t • 

' Offi.ce of As•ociatfit Vice President for Physical Planning and .. 
PhysicaltP~ant: J'he Office of PhY!iiiCal Planning.is respansible for 
overall coorf:li.nat*mn of,.spaca man~gement and t..~ti:lization at all 
level!J. pf_the_University. $pace matters.thatcannot.be resolved at 
the Deans or Major Support Unit Heads level should be brought to the 
attention:_of ~h~s.office. ljnit~ .within the offica,.sb•ll investigate 
such ~p4ca ~at.ter:s.,,U1f:t sutJmi t a ,rttpvt of i 'ts .. ·f.indings and evaluation 
based on appropr;t.ai;e ;$tandards, to tt:~t!l apf'rmpri•te ... Ylr:ecP~esi..de.,t. ·· 

Vice Presidents: Thtt Victt Presidents shall resolve major.space 
allocation or utilization problems subsequent to a review and 
reca..endation by the Office of Physical Planning and Physical Plant. 
The Vice Presidents establish University policies by which the usa of 
space is managed ( ss;tac!ll .. uti 1 i z ati on, ref~Pde;l i ng, . maintenance, 
construction," rental, funding, etc.). 

P,rlf!l~·d!Bn~: · The-.Pr•sident makes, th •. fineJl· decision regarding 
space •management issues if .. sgl ut.i ons i cam1ot ._ be . resol. ved at . the Vic& 
Presidential );eve~. <Approved· by the• Comtlti ttee. 1.1/29/83> .. 

.: - ' . . . .. ·' 
3., .. The.rOf.;fit;e ai-. !toe. Vic_e ;P~esident~. for.- Finant:e·dancl.iBper:at.iions· 

shall provi~e. the Senate Standing Committ-ee on Phystc~l.:;.Plan*"''and" · · 
SpaJ;• .. f\llq:atioiJI witf't: a t:i;4M!) y-.r-:apar-1:..-.. Clh-: assu.ptimns; .and '.~::+r4teri ill·'''· 
used in determin!na. sp.aete needs <including· the· ""innesota ,Model ·~.·for 
space audits> and a summary of experience in their use. . . '· 1 " 

4. The concepts of "space rental" and "space retrenchment" shall 
not. b.e impleml!nted as a means by which space· is Jlanaged.' c:ar·; 
reallocated. - .... 

_; ··'···' 
. ••. • :.: ,, ~ ',I 

·····\. 

' . ' . '~. ' 
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~ !". ; . . -··. 
·~· .. , . ·. . . ..}-~ . . (. ~ 

' . ! .. - :~ ... ; ' 
··''. 

1. An OFFICE OF INSPECTION should be established, 
to the Vice President and completely independent o 
remodeling services.l .;tl"he of·f·tc:·e should be housed 
separately from Physical Plant. This inspection 
both outside contractors and Physical Plant. 

eparting directly 
maintenance and 

ompletely 
fice would serve 

2. An OMBUDSMAN, OFFICE should be established to pr vida :as~i~tance 
behalf of the unit in accomplishing needed acquisi ion~-remOCieling 
and maintenance of facilities. The Office might b composed of a 
committee consisting of the Chair of the Senate Ph sical···P-lan't ·and 
Space Allocation Committee anc:t faculty melftbers c:!ho en ·from such 
Departmen~. as Mechanical;, Electr.i'cal 'and Civil En' ineering. This 
office. could serve- to put :·a~t.l:het::k: r:Bin- on·[ the,·exc:e· ses of plant 
ser~ictes.' : i.' (.1 ) '·: n . ! ,, ' : ')\ 

.. , f \ ,• ~~- :"~ ; ·r··... .. .~ .· \,·: :. . ;';_~ ..... · r.r .. rw. •.;: ~ ~: .• . ·.:~ ~ ~,'~-... ~\..;{ 

on 

3. As a mat·tet-. of :1Jni'versit.y pdf:ircy~: casts of< irlt etent eng'iHeering 
should· -be :borne by :Physical Plant_ and :not ::p;assed a to- academic· 

. departments: ... 
1
_,, ·•• · • · • "' · -~ ·;.: .J, "' ... · · -'~·r .. \ .... , ,. 

:: t.( ; .. ~--- t :... . .(..: ; ...... , :.... . ~ .l ; . \.. . : :.. . "'1,..1-· .... 

4. t;:;ompeti t-ii~•·~bi~• on.(·all\·!'laintenance- and· remOdel• 'ng·· -Sh&ul'd3bEf.' · 
required f:t"'Qtft both; Inside .-and autsLde :.the Uni·ver:S't1 y.·. " ·: .. i ·J 

·:·· f ·,·.(.;f....:'_l~·· ··· C·~-; > ! . t:- t ·; :. ::·· :~ .· -,~!~.~·- .. i -~ •:).'t . ·~ 

5. In pri:,N.:rjpl-e .. / the: usart' . .depari:tiiH!nt should be· ask 
after. :-~~:k. ~i.s ~•t.i.Si.f.il~tar..iil y, :cOdlpl elted-. ·). Sati'-s'fat::t· 
be routinely solicited and ~~-sent..- dil"'l!C:tt1. y. to· •the- Sa 
and Space Allocation Committee. 

d t:c:,- ·pay c.m·1y 
on;repartsrShbuld 
a't.e Physt ~al.: Plant 

-!.:~-~·_.:-··: .·~ .,_ :r·r·..:~~ .t :- /~:'. ') :_ 

6. Constr-u.c;_tjan p,aY.~t.l: ,sc;:turc::tul•• :sltQul d··be. ·avai l:a l•a.:- fot'"!·'·un'i t.'S ~for 
periods of, AVE!f. . .:Qne. ye.:n:-:..:.. r:'I~.-~h®ld: be )l_ossiblre f r-. a unit· .. to '.'1 

sequester ,,fun_d~ ;f~ i;n.-p,-o'(.e~t- of pr:ojec;;ts. .aver a period .of·· years 
wi til li'P rifiik. ;~at, th .. !l~!Jnc:t_s-~ wi 1~1,: be r:~tr_etf\~ht!d, : .F nds· should be 
rout in,-.,~ Yi tPr<P~~~d ,1!Jp~i.f-.~ll Y: cf or. :..-ttl• miri.IO~enan· '· ·alllllf ta~ l bring of 
unit...!.a!!is,igra•~ space tp, ~~~t .fit qhang_iflg program n eds-: as.tbat unit 
define~_ . .-r~h~n(/,·;.: ~·!'1 -it"<·'· .-~~;rH ?.:r.-:;.f-·1 1;;· "'3!JL"·.-;•:'J ··.r. ~~·: ':':.~·)~gt:· CJi:r:d·::..~::; 

L.o 

(_ . : ., ~. 

-----~-~-.---~~-:--:s;:--~.;-~-7"~~---. --~-;-~~:-::---~::-;- . r · .... ! · :.:.. .... ~f x: .. ._ . T l .i * Revisions in Physical Planning and Physical Pla t operations have 
been and are addressing many of these issues. 
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Dear Peter,: 

University Senate Consultative Committee 
.614 So~ial $ciepces 

• ., ._I "'! ~ .- ... ~ ~ • 

2·~7-: +~th1,§venu~ South 
1 M1~nea~o 1s, MN 55455 
Telephone (612> 373-3226 

'·. lF' ... ! .... ' • ( ~ ... . .. .. . _., ..... 

~~ ' ., : t f ~- f ~ ; ' 

1 .. ~ , ·~ r:; 

'1 ..... ..., 

;···:·:~·") ~~.,~:, ~ r"!'._=:_:c .. · . --~--~~1,"' ,: .· ·>..: ·i t.~r~- ~·-- .~. ~·..... ......~ ... - * ·"! -··: ~. f! ~- ~=-"' "~-

The discussion at :I,ast wee.k' s -FCC meeting about your ' · 
efforts ;to pull. :toge±heJ:? .and .bring some ·order; to· the .·various 
Task Force recommendations was very useful. Obviously good 
progress is being made. These reports are certainly not 
go.ip,g-,,toj ,gp.their dust< _on the she1f! ( You indi,ca.ted thab .. you 
and_ ,your· planning· .sta.f:f :are ,prepa:t"ing !summaries and decision 
reconi.mendations for each of the major task force reports'..;:.-·t' 
Holt/Graduate Study, Wallace/Undergraduate Experience, 
Wa,J.,:la;ce/Lnternabional Educati:on, I:.il:by/Elconomy, ~rwin/P.aclll'ty ·· · 
Vitality, and Adams/Communications, ~etc. "You al•SO-i Sai-d thcct: · ,,.. 
you would be happy to sent those materials to appropriate 
Senate .:Committees for ~their consideration;..:·.· We ·then •agree·d. · .. c 

. that:-. those committees .-should ·JEake the· :illlitl:at.iv~•"i.n =resp6rtdin<j · · 
1 -tO I •YOUr adrn-i_nistJ.rative. reCOmmendatio-ns o ")£: • :;- j :,; I • i I ~r . j ·''- 1 . ,.; 

=· ~:· -~ . • ) -. (' ; I -.l- · •. , . :· ~ ~! ;· 

I will contact the chairpersons of the committees that 
would-~~seem} to be~- J.m;volved and~- te·ll· ;them t~of1·tt:his-,.~. There- iS; -- ... ·_; 
of course, the: problem' of the sunfinerf hiat'tfs' in' con1rtti:'ft~e = -
activity·~ our di-scussion on the. J"lst indicated "that tha"'t 
would not' present a. maj·or· problem, sinae firtal decisions co~.;. · 
cerning. true· Jvca:iJous·' task force! nootnlnend~f.i-Ons l.w'f:l11• 1proba15ly :~ :.:[ .. 
not come' until next ·fa"ll and· winter --· tither thari, perncip~; · :1 1 

· •· 

certain specific recommendations that might be worked :2frito 3 r: ·· · 
the upcoming legislative request. I'm sure that Jack and 
next year's Consultative Committee will be ready to help 
stimulate and pull togethe_r committee responses ~to ·cill thfs~ ~ 

t .. r. c: ~ , . . , : · . - • ·; ': ~. · · : · r. · ... -. = ;. · ~- ~-: : 

·f"' -~ ~ .~r, '--··,·7",t~c-'!t·:·~: ~:)'"'~~- ·,-·r., -.~-:.~~ I 
f 
f 
J 

{ 
I 
! 
I 

I 
I 



c. Pet,er M~9\r&t:no, 
~ .;r.une · 6:1 . 19,84 · 

:~\~~~t!-' ·two 
t• -,: i tc:c 1 

C~ld ~ :t th~n- ask __ th,at when .:the summary an4 · decis~i.on J 
llla~e-'ti.--ti_ ;ls'-fo_:r.:.·- the seveta_ 1 t~~_::sk .force repor:t·s alj:'e ready, -CQP.ies 
of -the: f'l!ll- set b'e--" sen·t to the· chairpersons of 1 the Cori.sul'tative 
,~j,t't:$e·; Finance, SCEP:, and Planning? I thi1k it would~:be 
~~-l.fl:Jf;·yf):_u-· sent copies_- pf_ the· Holt., Wa1.~ace International 

u1dtl.uoatTon,. and- Lilly mat~er~als to the .SCFA and the :Senate. 
E~·sea'tci'I•Co~ittee as walr:' ! 

::"~·-;,. 

Sincerely,, 

Ut.,./4 ! 

- ~e.. -. : rpe~n;-.-
Senate"" 'COnsul't tive Committee 

,,.~4 

I 

JH:mp 

c: 19:84.--85 cha'irperson:s of..,. ! 

-!~:- s~al:e 'rtha-nce~QQ~.j.ttee .(toi<.J:Je.: '1.-uled). 
Sel\a:te.' eommittee~dn' Edl!c:atiorial.'P¢licy ~ _Jerryy:K} .. iue 
··&8&t.e::~i-J:£ee· on ~Facii:S..ty Affairs __ ----Thomas Clay~an 
sefti.te ~'~Mif~ative co:m:mi.ttee - Jac-k.-Metwin 
··;s~~:e~~±t:t~~ on>!fe~arch - A~tm- s;utJLivan 
.. ~tiu~~-e- Pla~~ii'rt;f B~it~ee (to:he named) 1 

I 
! 


